CVCL Temp Cards
CVCL Temp cards are only good at Camp Verde Community Library. CVCL issues Temp cards in these (but not
limited to) circumstances:
1. You want a card but don’t have the required documentation for a card with full privileges. Rather than send you
away empty-handed, we issue a Temp Card that allows immediate use of library resources and is easily converted
to a permanent card when documentation is supplied at a later date. You’re happy! That makes us happy!
2. You are a minor between the ages of 13 and 17. You can get to the library and home again on your own, but you
can’t get a library card? The Temp Card gives you access to library resources while you arrange with your busy
parent/guardian to have a speck of free time to stop by and make your Temp Card permanent.
3. You are a temporary visitor and want to use our awesome library! The Temp Card lets us forego all the collecting,
tracking and returning the visitor fees traditionally associated with out-of-district library use. Your card expires in 3
months so, you can toss it (if you never plan to return to beautiful Camp Verde) or keep it and we’ll renew it next
time you visit.
Users with temp cards have the following privileges/limitations:
1. You may only checkout 2 items at a time. Due dates are 3 weeks from the date of checkout. Items may be renewed
once for an additional 3 weeks, unless there is a hold on them.
2. You get full access to CVCL’s online resources like Overdrive, Freegal, Zinio, etc. and daily in-library computer use.
3. You cannot place holds on material from other libraries within the Yavapai Library Network.
4. Your CVCL Temp Card automatically expires 3 months from the date of issue.
You can upgrade to a Permanent Library Card with full library privileges, by bringing the following items to the front desk
during Library Open Hours:
1. ID: A government or school issued ID (valid driver’s license, military ID, passport, Mexican CID, college or high
school ID, etc. – when in doubt, just ask us!)
2. Proof you Live Here: A piece of mail addressed to you and postmarked in the last 30 days.
3. Your parent or guardian. If you are a minor with a CVCL Temp Card, your parent or guardian must visit the library
with or without you to verify he/she is willing to take responsibility for the material you borrow from us. We will need
to see ID and Proof your parent/guardian lives in Yavapai County in order to make the change.

